
   

Arozzi Inizio Gaming Chair - Fabric  Arozzi, Sweden - 2022-11-23 
 
 
Arozzi Inizio Gaming Chair - Fabric - Black  
SKU: INIZIO-FB-BLACK, UPC: 0769498679005 
 
Arozzi Inizio Gaming Chair - Fabric - Blue 
SKU: INIZIO-FB-BLUE, UPC: 0769498679012 
 
Arozzi Inizio Gaming Chair - Fabric - Red 
SKU: INIZIO-FB-RED, UPC: 0769498679029 

 

Short text: 

The Inizio is one of Arozzi’s entry level chairs that incorporates the breathable fabric, 

the popular 2-dimensional armrests, and two soft support pillows for your neck and 

back. 

- Breathable fabric to keep you cool 

- 2-Dimensional armrests 

- Rocking function that tilts the seat and backrest up to 12° 

 

Long text: 

The Inizio is one of Arozzi’s entry level chairs that incorporates the breathable fabric, 

the popular 2-dimensional armrests, and two soft support pillows for your neck and 

back. 

- Breathable fabric to keep you cool 

- 2-Dimensional armrests 

- Rocking function that tilts the seat and backrest up to 12° 

- Tough metal frame that supports up to 105kg / 231 lbs 

 

Features 

Ergonomic Design 

The Inizio series is developed with Arozzi’s signature ergonomic design making it 

easier on your back and posture for longer periods of use. It is equipped with 2 soft 

support pillows: a lumbar pillow for your back and a headrest pillow to support your 

neck and head. 

Breathable Fabric 

The Inizio is a refreshing fabric chair that is breathable so you keep cool and 

refreshed. The soft padded chair covering the metal frame will ensure your comfort 

for when you are sitting for long periods of time. 



   

Functionality 

Adjustable Height 

You can adjust the height of the seat using the handle. Find the perfect position for 

you!  

Adjustable Backrest 

Working hard and need a rest? Recline the backrest at 4° lockable increments. Find 

the right angle for you that compliments your body and posture.  

Rocking Function 

The chair can be locked in a fixed upright position or can be unlocked to freely tilt 

back and forth in a rocking motion up to 12°. Use the adjustment wheel to set the 

desired resistance. 

2D Armrests 

The padded armrests are 2-Dimensional, with the option of moving them up and 

down plus rotating them in and out to find your desired position. 

Adjustable Lumbar Pillow 
The chair comes equipped with one soft adjustable lumbar pillow giving you extra 
support for your back. You can also adjust the included neck pillow to your desired 
position. 
 
 

Specifications 

Material Fabric 

Weight capacity 105 kg / 231.5 lbs 

Seat foam density 35 kg/m³ 

Backrest foam density 30 kg/m³ 

Backrest maximum tilt angle 145 degrees 

 

Dimensions 

Box Size 85 x 65 x 34 cm / 33.5 x 25.6 x 13.4 inches 

Gross Weight 24.5 kg / 54 lbs 

Net Weight 22 kg / 45.8 lbs 

  



   

 


